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seemed that his dream had come
to an end.
His dreams were still alive,
however, and Bleier pushed
himself to recovery. Througli
intense therapy and incredible
willpower, Bleier made it back to
the injured reserve list o{ the
Steelers in 1970. He played in
three games in 197 1, and
completed his first full year with
the team in 1972. He went on to
become a starting running back,
a "thousand yard" rusher, and
played on four Super Bowl
teams.
Other activities included
numerous displays and exhibits,
including Battalion Aid Station,
complete with Med-Evac helicopters. The Vetenm's recogni~
tion ceremonies had originally..
scheduled a parachute demonstration by the U.S. Army 19th
Special Forces Group; however,
the group could not parachute
due to high winds in the area.

Pres. Chapman escorts students to China

Q

October 21, 1998,
r. James Chapman,
President of Shawnee
State University, along with Dr.
John Lorentz, professor of
history, Dr. Xiaodan Huang,
professorofeducation,andthree
students selected from the
education department, ~veiled
to Shawnee State's sister
university, the Zhejiang
University of Technology in
Hangzhou, China. One of the
main reasons for making this trip
was for Shawnee State to be part
of the celebration for the 45th
anniversary of Zhejiang University on October 23th and 24th.
At the anniversary symposium
President Chapman delivered a
speech entitled "Education in the
1\venty-first Century" to representatives from many countries,
including Belgium, Germany,
England, Japan, and the United

States-.
Upon receiving the invitation
to this anniversary celebration,
Dr. Lorentz wrote a proposal for
and then received a grant to take
a few SSU students along
with them so they could spend
some time observing Chinese
classrooms and their teaching
methods. President Chapman and
Dr. Lorentz have already
returned. Dr. Huang and three
students, Casey Robertson,
Teresa Crothers, and Daniel
Robers, remain in China and will
return the week of November
9th. While in Chin~ the students
will live at the.University during
their observation and learning.
The students will also be putting
together a project that will be
presented upon their arrival at
Shawnee State. This is the first
time Shawnee State has had a
student exchange of this nature.
Due to the success of the trip it
will most likely not be the last.

New-contract for suppor.t staff

a special meeting on
November 12, .the
hawnee State University Board of Trustees approved
a new three-year agreement
between the university and
Communications Workers of
America (CWA).
The agreement was ratified
by the CWA membership on
November 10. The approved
agreement is retroactively
effective at 12:01 AM,
November 7, and continues
through midnight, November 6,
2001.
Major changes include an
overall 9. 71 percent average
wage increase over the three-year
period, improved vacation
schedule, improved grievance
process, streamlined job
evaluation procedure, and the
continuation of the self-directed

lfditor-.i.ZJ-Cllie f

Rocky Bleier, former
NFL running back and Vietnam
Vet, gave an inspirational speech
at the Vern Rift:e Center for the
Arts Tuesday; November 10 as
part of the Veteran's Week
activities on campus.
Bleier's speech, titled "Be the
Best You Can be," talks about
things that are learned in life, and
how we have to be reminded of
things we've forgotten. He
stresses commitment, and
focusing on one's goals.
. Bleier was drafted by the
Pittsburgh Steelers in 1968,
where he played most of that
season. However, that same year
he was drafted into the war in
Vietnam.
He left for Vietnam in May of
1969, and was shot in the left leg,
and had his right foot and leg
blown up by a grenade. Doctors
told him that he would never walk
again, much less play football. It
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work team and maintenance
apprentice programs.
Vickie Stacy, vice president of
CWA, said the membership was
looking for parity ~n these
negotiations and that this contract
addresses some major concerns
of the CWA members such
as minimizing the number of
steps in the wage package and
improving the vacation schedule.
She also believes that both
parties recognized there were
problems that needed to be
corrected and steps in the right ·
direction have been taken to do
that.
"We have had a history of
successful negotiations with
Shawnee State University. The
CWAmembers areconunitted to
the success of the university's
future and look forward to
continuing and improving the
I

cooperative work environment
that both the university and CWA
have strived to accomplish.
Working cooperatively together
improves the morale of the
employees and provides a
pleasantenvironment for students
to achieve their education," she
said.
ShawD'ee State University
PresidentDr. James P Chapman
said the university values its hourly
workers and that this contract
represents the importance oftheir
contribution to the mission of the
instirution.
"We at Shawnee State are
very happy that we came to a
mutually satisfactory agreement
on the new CWA contract. Contracts should be a win-win document, and we feel that this is. I
want to thank the negotiation
teams for both the university and

Photo •ubmitted by Dr.

Jolm LoreZJt•

New union ideas for
the CWA for their hard work,
dedication, and perseverence .Shawnee State ·
in reaching this agree~ent.
Congratulations on a job well
done," he said.
SSU Board of Trustees
Chairman Frank Waller
conveyed the appreciation ofthe
Board for the contributions ofthe
hourly worlcers in making the uni-versity a good environment for
learning.
"On behalf of the Board of
Trustees I would like to express
our a.ppreciatio•n to both teams
for an outstanding negotiation with
a good result that both parties can
support," he said.
The agreement covers
approximately 100 employees
in clerical, custodial, and
utility worker positions at the
university.

'l'odd
Re_porter

SbaDZJOD

UC I

e Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts was the place to
be on Wednesday,
November 4, as the National
Education Association (NEA),
the Ohio Education Association
(OEA), and the Shawnee
Education association (SEA) met
to talk of new unions over a
banquet. Bob Chase, President
of the NEA, addressed faculty
and administrators about higher
education fornotonly SSU, ~ut
schools and universities across
America
Dr. James P. Chapman,
President of Shawnee State
University, has given the SEA
bright hope for the future. The

SEA executive committee
believes President Chapman is
determined to bring this campus
together, and that he has the
leadership skills and the
character to accomplish this goal.
Robert Forrey, President of the
SEA, expressed bright hope for
the future between admiiiistration
and faculty under the President
Chapman.
According to Bob Chase of
the NEA, the New Union
sweeping America is comprised
of three things: attitude, quality,
and collaboration and coopera:.
tion. With these three present, a_
new era ofcooperation and trust
can begin at Shawnee State.

Opinion
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.Grandpa Moore Returns!
-.

.}Special Edition from Grandpa
Moore; Cleanliness is the Least
YouCanDo:
Welcome to Grandpa
_Moore's special edition for the
11,November issue. I have fallen
• prey to an Over Zelous Law
,.; Enforcement Official. I have
been
detained in a 'hole in the
'
11 .wall' jail in another state, with
.some hillbilly judge with no
1 -appreciation for the fact we are
<)'" presumed innocent until proven
:guilty. The conditions here are
J ess than desireable, however it
ff;,-is not my intention to generate
:-i sympathy for my situation. There
are certain things here that remind
-1 me of conditions at Shawnee.
~: . I was becoming frustrated with
!..J..'" .one condition in particular at
;, , Shawnee. Guys, this is directed
::1,. right at you, only because I have
no information on what the
~· .women are doing. When I walk
into a men's rest room in a
_r· ,facility such as Shawnee, I
~" .expect a reasoi;1ably clean
,,, -environment. I believe that the
custodians do a fine job during
01, ,the night to clean the restrooms.
,: , :1bis is because, when I go into a
~" .restroom early in the morning
_.., ,things are as they should be. But
-,(!,by lunch, I walk into the same
. restroom, and in front of the
'u urinals is puddle of urine! This is,
in my opinion, uncalled for.
•'' _ I feel I need to go directly to
_ ~:,~ the point here. If your tallywacker
: - • i ;is that short, either stand a step
ot two clo~r;9,r4~W,U!b~ that

.
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The Common Man:

a non-traditional student speaks out

thing so hard Ifon the other hand forced by your current situation
.David S. Ll.~t•r
you have some medical concfition as a student or employee to 2.'h• Common Jlan
that is beyond your control, be interact with those of us who do
I have been attending union guys all trying to make ends trators on campus who have seen
consider
ourselves
to
be
decent.
considerate of the rest oflis and
Shawnee State since Winter meet. We all get together for me around for the past three and
I have to tolerate conditions such Quarter, 1995, so your first breaks and lunch and talk .and a half years have had a way of
use the stalls.
Hopefully, your condition is as that in my current situation. I thought reading this would be (a) laugh about life, sports, and yes, making me feel insignificant They
not so bad as to still create a expect it in here with these mostly Career Student, (b) Graduating politics. Some of us have even may hold a conversation with me
sanitation problem. If it is, please low-life types with which I am 1999 or (c) undecided. If you gotten together on occasion for one day, and completely ignore
confined. However, I don't chose (b) , you must be a after hours extra curricular me when I acknowledge them
see your doctor immediately!
There is no reason for expect to have to tolerate it in a pessimist. If you chose (a), you activities.
the next.
Shawnee to send custodial environment of higher learning. must be one of my co-workers.
When I finally do become part
Are you wondering why I'm
personel around cleaning during That reminds me of a sign I saw
You see, I have also been telling you this? I'm also one of of the white collar family, the
peak usage times. Other than the fa an office here on campus. It working in the Maintenance/ the many untraditional students experience that I have gained
fact that some people are just not read, "If this is a Campus of Utilities as a student worker since here, and for medical reasons, I while employed at Shawnee
acting responsibly with their Higher Education, Why are July of 1995, and we in the must move from blue collar to State will make me a better
There so Many Stupid People shop get a lot of humor from white collar jobs (an office job). manager than I would have been
excrement.
I realize that we are here in Around Here?"
wondering if I'll graduate before
So now I find myself moving otherwise. Al,though I will be
middle of one of the most
I have very little recourse for someone retires. To be honest, I toward the other side ofthe fence, leaving Shawnee, I cannot forget
action if this gross- really enjoy my job, especially the a part of that group we call where I started from.
economicaly deI
ness continues, so I people. Fourteen blue collar administrators. Several adminispressed, backwoods
would ask you, ir---------------- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - parts of the country.
PLEASE!, help us to
But I have lived at the
keep our rest rooms
end of a dead end
clean, odorless (at
road for years, with
c Moore
would do anything for him. So who said exactly what was on her
least of unnecessary lfrr1
only a need to come
UC I Contrlbuter
MY
mind. You never had to wonder
herelam.
odors), and minimize
out of the hollow
The good news for me is that what Ellie was thinking. Once, I
the posibility of. In Lieu of Grandpa's Absence:
about once a year and
Grandpa Moore has experi- Grandpa had asked for stories brought my 2-year-old to class
disease contraction.
l don't allow such
enced
some difficulty with a about Ellie to be submitted by with me and took her to the
CENTS
If you have
activity inmy house. If
similar (or different) Local Yocal Law Enforcement in students for publication in this cafeteria for a break. Ellie took
you were to come into
my house and exibit such actions, gripes, you now have an avenue some unheard of county in issue. This made my work a lot one look and asked 'Don't you
I would certainly ask you to clean to express them. Juste-mail the Tennessee. In lieu of his absence, easier. Hopefully Grandpa will be think she's a little young for class?
up after yourself or get the hell l,Jniversity Chronicle at I am Erric Moore, the Grandson back by the next issue. In any She wasn't mean, just straight
out! Ifyou are here as a student, rl 1lemaster@shawnee.edu of the Famous Grandpa Moore. event someone in the family will forward." - R.G.
12-4-98
or Untill we can get Gran_dpa out be maintaining Grandpa ' s
falculty, or staff ,you should have before
been taught by this time that lemasterr@shawnee.edu after of jail I have assummed the column.Sinceiamoneofthefew ''The only thing that I remember
sanitation is a fundamental 12-4-98. If you send submis- responsibility of meeting his of us that can write our name, it about Ellie was when she was out
back smoking. At least she wasn't
characteristic that decent people sions c/o Grandpa Moore as the obligations. It is a family pride will probably l?e me.
He
expected
many
more
thingthatmanypeopleintoday's
someone who was always
exibit. Ok, you may not feel like subject heading, I should receive
societyhavenounderstandingof. articles than were actually preaching at you to quit! !" --a
you are a decent person, and them.
I was raised the old fashoned submitted. If he were here, he Happy Smoker
this doesn't apply to you. The
way where families stick together would have to say something
problem with that is, you ap!
Grandpa Moore
~11e'jp etrclf~)~y ~ IL~bolt tRe,a<icf>f)~i~~f trldt L.fuii'eat,,robTem wit!\ our
'Besides, I love my Grandpa and the stude~ts atSha;ne~ Stat e. computers, several Ellie stories
.Since .be is,n 'there "'ihat's all I eave been fost. If you have
. have to ·say about that!"
previously submitted a story but
Without further delay, here are do not see it here, pfease take
the stories that were submitted.
the time to resubmit it and so that
we may use it for future issues.
Thank you for your response.
'1'lliewasalovabklime~

Ellie: the saga continues

TWO

Letters to the Editor
SSU's family day not for all families
Dear Editor:
show for adults, but not for
The first family weekend at children.
e. Shawnee State was surely a first.
In fact, the only activity that
,.., The family dinner (on Friday was really suitableforchildren
evening) was very good as far as was the donuts and cartoons on
food goes, but it surely was not Saturday morning.
~: for the whole family. They had no
!realize that Shawnee State
food at all for children. One of cannot possibly provide entertainment for everyone, but they
1 • the workers was even very rude
. ) in saying, "I don't know why should try not to exclude certain
w,: people bring kids, we are not a groups either. If this event does
babysitting service."
not include children then SSU
Kids are a part of my family, should advertise the event as
· ' and if this was to be a family such.
weekend then they should
tr" expect children to be present.
Sincerely,
·
We went to the show on C.L.
;;r Saturday night, Craig Karges,
which was not bad. Again, Editor's note:
"'
however, this was no place for
We spoke with members of
c..•1 •
children; mine were bored to Student Government and
r,_c tears, literally. It was a good Randy Warman regarding
.-1..

lill

family weekend. They contend studentsandtheirchildren. This •
that while many· of the year, however, they ttied
activities were not geared for to include non-traditional ·
. children, children were not students in the activities as
excluded from participating. well.
They included a children's price
While it may be true that not
on any event that was paid, many of the activities were not
which insinuate's that children child-oriented, several of the
may attend.
(lctivities were. Students who
The donuts and cartoons have children should take into
on Saturday morning were (lccount their child's age and
specifically child-oriented, and maturity level, as well as their
the planetarium show "Native personal likes and dislikes
American Sky" has been when planning to attend
described as "entertaining for campus activities.
children."
According to Warman, any
Shawnee State Univ~rsity feedback regarding Family
and the Office of Student Weekend is greatly appreciActivities tried to have ated. They are planning a
a similar family weekend similareventfornextyear, and
last year that was aimed would like to make it betterfor
·specifically at traditional everyone.

P olicy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You
., can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these
p, ', ' pages could be, but then again, may not be.the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld upon
; request. While we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!

We at the University Chronicle
would like to wish the best to all students as the quarter comes to an end.
Thanks to all those who have helped
us through the quarter, and good luck
on Final's Week!!

UNIVERSITY
CHRONICLE
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
REPORT, SELL ADS AND TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR PUBLICATION
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Sports Editor
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Reporter
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Contributor
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Editor-in-Chief
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"Grandpa Moore "
Contributor

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library- Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - lff front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium

Off Campus

Bob Evans
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron's Hot Dogs
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Shawnee State University to become Author Rosellen
networked s·eismic station site
Brown to read a·t
Shawnee State

Shawnee State University will
become
one
of
15
networked seismic station sites in
Ohio thanks to funding from the
National Earthquake Hazards
Reduction Program (NEHRP).
According to Ohio's Division
of Geological Survey, by the .
summer of 1999, the state will
utilize its 15 stations using
seismometers, satellites, and the
Internet to learn the exact
location, timing, and magnitude of
earthquakes hitting the state,
making it the best-equipped state
in the Midwest for monitoring
earthquakes.
"We were successful in
convincing FEMA officials that
monitoring of earthquakes in the

state was a high priority since
closure of the ANNA network
and the John Carroll network in
1992. This priority had been
established by the Ohio Seismic
Hazards Advisory Board with a
primary objective of detecting,
locating, anddetennining magnitudes of Ohio earthquakes," said
Thomas M. Berg, state geologist
and chiefat the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources.
Dr. Jeffrey A. Bauer,
professor of geology at SSU,
stresses how the installation of a
seismograph at SSU is <?ne way
for the institution to jump to the
forefront in earthquake and
environmental education.
"We will be the first to know

when major earthquake events
occur in our region rather than
waiting for the information from
other sources. It also gives us an
opportunity to be part .o f an
advanced science network with
many ofour sister institutions like
Bowling Green, Ohio University,
Wright State, and Toledo. This is
part of a bright future for science
education at Shawnee State,"
Bauer said.
It is planned that the 13
additional seismic stations will be
strategically located across Ohio
adding to the two which are
currently located at the College
of Wooster and the University of
Toledo.
The earthquake that shook

northeast Ohio in September
illustrated the importance of the
planned network of seismic
stations scheduled for the state.
The earthquake, centered near
Sharon, PA, measured 5.2 on the
Richter scale and produced a
dramatic trace on the computer
connected to the seismometer at
the College of Wooster. Prior to
the Sept. earthquake, the last one
of that magnitude to hit the state
was in July of 1986 m Anna, near
Lima.

The seismometer will be
delivered to Shawnee State
University in late November and
will be fully functional by midDecember.

Southern Ohio is not culturally
isolated from foreign languages

.Dr.

JUl.ia Coll

On October 28, satellite
telecommunication provided
foreign language teachers in
Portsmouth the opportunity to
attend the V Annual Conference
on second language acquisition,
without having to leave town.
The topic for this year's

program was "The Role of
Grammar in the Communicative
Language Classroom." The
moderator and panel consisted of
professors of foreign languages
and English as as second
language from the Ohio State
University, University of Hawaii,
University of.Illinois, University
ofTexas, Indiana University, and
Miami University (Ohio). Seven

hundred universities downlinked
the program and participants from
all these institutions including
SSU were able to call or fax
questions or comments to the
panel.
Withthemcreasingimportance
given to foreign language
acquision from elementary school
throughout higher education
levels in the United States, it is

very important to faculty at all
levels to be able to have these
kinds of interactions via satellite.
In this information era, the world
is literally at our doorstep.
For more information on next
year's conference please contact
Dr. · Julia Coll, Associate
Professor of Spanish at SSU, at
(740) 355-2599.

lnternetresources can help
stutients choose student loans
To help borrowers make the
right loan decisions, many major
lenders, including Nellie Mae,
are providing students with
more information to help them
understand borrowing and credit
issues before they get to college.
Web sites, such as Nellie Mae's
at www.nelliemae.com, offer
students and parents expert
advice on issues to consider
before taking out a loan, and
comprehensive debt counseling·

an actual loan application.
during and after college.
With student loans comprising
How much can you afford to
borrow? How will you manage 60 percent of all student aid,
your debt? What are the best according to the College Board's
repayment options? Students and recent "Trends in Student Aid."
parents can address these issues students cannot be too cautious
at Nelllie Mae's web site, and use wh~n deciding how much to
its Loan Link calculators and borrow for college and which
worksheets to compare financial lender to choose.
According to Nellie Mae,
aid packages, estimate monthly
debt payments, decide how much . average student loan debt is
to borrow. budget and track currently $18,800. With an
spending, and check the status of average monthly student loan

payment of $161 for undergraduates and $271 for gradu.:
ate students, and an expected
starting salary of $27,000,
taking out a student loan should
be given the same consideration
as buying a car or first home,
according to Diane Saunders,
vice president ofpublic affairs for
Nellie Mae. Borrowers should
learn all they can and then look
at their options. including ·any
lender repayment programs.

'

Rosellen Brown, a renowned
author, will visit Shawnee State
University to present A Day of
Fiction on Tuesday, November
17. Brown will read and comment on selections from her own
work at 6:30 PM in the Clark
Memorial Library, Rohr Lecture
Hall. A booksigning reception
will follow Brown's appearance.
In his Chicago Tribune
"Book World" review, Howard
Frand Mosher writes that
"Anyone who's discouraged by
the reams of contemporary
fiction about dull men and women
,engaged in the grim modern
hobby of endless self-examination couldn't do better than to read
this fine, new novel. ... Civil \.furs
is a fascinating story about
serious people dealing with the
kinds of serious human problems
that make reading fiction fun and
worthwhile .. .lt is an important
story."
Brown's fiction and poetry
consistently receive rave reviews
from critics; her novelsBefore &
After and Tender Mercies have
been made into films that received
equally good reviews.
Brown's first novel, The
Autobiography of my Mother,
was written in 1976. She has also
written three collections of

poetry, a collection of short
stories, and a miscellany,'. A
Rosellen Brown Reader. She has
been the recipient of an award in
literature from the American
Academy of Arts and Letters,
and has received fellowships from
the Guggenheim Foundation, the
Ingram Merrill Foundation, the
Bunting Institute, the Howard
Foundation and the National
E~dowment for the Arts. In
1984, she was selected one of
Ms. Magazine's 12 "Women of
the Year," and her novel, Civil
Wars, won the Janet Kafka Prize
for the best novel by an
American woman in the same

year.

Brown will also present a
writing workshop at the
Portsmouth Public Library on
Tuesday, November 17 at 1:00
PM. A booksigning will follow
this event.
This program is made possible
in part by the Ohio Humanities
Council (OHC) and the State of
Ohio. Other sponsors include the
Scioto Area Foundation, ~he
Shawnee State University Development Fund and the Portsmouth

Ramadalnn.

For more information about
this or upcoming events, please
contact Lorri Tipton at 353-6502
or'fess·Midkiff at 355-2267.

ssu
Former
professor elected
to second term
I

Former SSU psychology Hollister.
professor Ted Strickland was
Several students from Dr.
re-elected to Congress on Hadjiyannis' European Politics
Tuesday, November 3. class were on hand to witness
Strickland will be the first repre- first-hand the excitement when
sentativefromthe6thDistrictto the announcement came in.
serve two consecutive terms ·Some of those students included
Stephanie Johnson, Nicole
since 1990.
"Scioto County won," Goodpastor, Judy Wilson, and
Strickland said. These words Shirley Adams. The Festivities
followed the announcement that were held at Strickland's headStrickland had won the race for quarters in the Pipe Fitters Union
Congress against Na,ncy on Gallia Street.

Video contest for students
announced by The Christophers
70's History Class
The Christophers have Network.
To enter, students must
announced their Twelfth Annual
Video Contest- for College interpret the theme, "One Person
Students. The contest includes Can Make a Difference." Past
cash awards of $3,000, $2~000, winners have used a variety of
and $1,000 for the top .three styles and genres that include
entries. Winners will also have drama, comedy, documentary,
their work featured on the news format, music video, and
syndicated televiaion program animation.
Christopher Closeup: The
Father Thomas Mcsweeney,
program r~aches millions of Director of The Christophers,
people throughout the United announced this year's competiStates as well as 166 foreign tion saying, ''From my many years
countries via the Armed Forces as a college professor, I know

that college is a time of idealism
as well as creative vision. This
competition taps into that spirit
while affording us a glimplse of
tomorrow's talent."
Entries may be created using
film or video, but must be
submitted on 3/4 inch or VHS
tape only. and must be five
minutes or less in length. The
contest is open to all currently
enrolled college students • on
both the undergraduate and
graduate level. Students may

enter more than once, but an
official entry form must accompany each video. The deadline
forentriesisJune 18, 1999.
· Official entry forms are
available at the University
Chronicle office or by writing to:
College Video Contest, The
Christophers, 12 East 48th
Street, New York, NY 10017,
or by calling (2 12) 759-4050.
They are also available on The
Christophers' Web site at
www.christophers.org.

catberf.ne Deaterla
UC/ ReJ)orter

Dr. Jerry Holt. Dean of the
CQllege of Arts and Sciences, will
be teaching.a ?O's history class
wmter quarter:
The class in description is "the
story of ili.e decade," said Holt.
It will be taught in newsreel
fashion, including pop culture,
music. movies, and ·literary
sources of the decade.
The class will follow the presidencies of the decade including
the Nixon Administration and

Watergate, Gerald Ford, and
Jimmy Carter.
Novels introduced in the class
will be "Deliverance". "The
World According to Garp", and
"Dog Soldiers".
The class will be held on
Tuesdays from 6p.m. to 9:50. It
is worth four hours of elective
credit, and open to all.
If you're interested in the ?O's
register for winter quarter. An
80's history class will be offered
in the spring.

SGA would like to wish the best to all
students as the quarter comes to an end.

Good Luck on Final 's Week!

Around Campus
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rSilhouette Corner

Readers of the Silhouette Corner: The exerpt below from Rita Roberts unpublished novel, Wild Child, is an excellent example of how
even a brief scene (if penned by a skillful writer) can pull readers in and hold them.
Rita says that the intensity of writing a nove~comes from her tendency to become the characters she is describing. "I was at Logan at the
accident scene," sh~ explains, "feeling the cold rain on my face [and] experiencing.the horror." Rita knows exactly what Dr. Kathleen Simon,
her Composition 111 s professor, means when she stresses the importance of concrete details.
Rita, a pre-med biology major at Shawnee State University, is in classes with both her son, Philip (4th year pre-med major) and her
,:laughter, Jessica, a computer engineering major.
·

The Accident

by Rita Roberts
A cold rain pelted Logan's face

,~s he ran to the scene of the
wreck the day his friend Rick
•died. He'd had a bad feeling
about the drag race and the wet
road, but he hadn't been getting
along so well with Rick lately. He
wondered now if that was why
he hadn't tried to stop him. He
· had wapted Rick's girlfriend.
That was all thei:e was to it. He
wanted the opportunity to show
;Kate that he could be all the
1
things Rick was. He never
wanted Rick dead, though.
Never. He did, however, calmly
watch as his friend spun out of
I '
'I J,he drive, throwing bits of grey
gravel onto the porch where he
1
1 stood. Jimmy Penn was in the
. other car, and he gave Logan the
· finger as he pulled out behind
· juck. Logan just laughed. Jimmy
~Penn gave ev~rybody the finger.
It was his way of saying
l

"goodbye" or "hello" or whatever
else he wanted to express.
Logan sat down on the steps and
waited for them to come back.
Blood Hill was only minutes
away, and it was only minutes
later when Jimmy came to tell
him about the wreck, so pale
that even his freckles had
dis~-~ d.
_
Logan's stomach somersaulted as he leapt off the porch
and into Jimmy's car for the
two-mile trip to the scene. He
knew it was bad when he saw
the car smashed against the tree.
The driver's side was demolished, the side where Rick must
have been sitting...
They found him outside the
car lying on his back choking on
his own blood. His eyes were
rolled back in his head,,and he
was convulsing and making a
horrible gurgling sound. Jimmy

happened so quickly. They hadn't
had time to say anything to him
or he to them. The rain was
pouring now, soaking through
theirjeans and running down their
faces and chests in streams.
Logan's teeth began to chatter,
making loud clicking noises that
he couldn't stop. Jimmy began to
cry softly, whimpering like a
puppy, and Logan reached his
hand out to touch his shoulder.
Seeing the blood his hand left on
Jimmy's white arm caused Logan
t9 begin crying too, and that was
how the ambulance found them,
three young men in the prime of
their lives.
Logan had that opportunity
witli Kate now, but it wasn't how
he wanted it. He was a man now,
and she was back, towing Rick's
child along as part of the package. He still wanted her....

SSU celebrates
Native American
Heritage month

..

-

kept saying, "Oh my Gcx:l. Ohmy
God." He said it over and over
until it became more like a prayer
than anything else. Blood was
corning out of Rick's mouth and
ears, and all Logan could think
of was that the rain was getting
his friend wet.
'Tran over a cat one time,"
Jimmy cried. "It jerked like that."
Logan tore offhis shirt and laid
it across Rick, and Jimmy did the
same thing with his.
"He's choking. Help me,
Jimmy. Help me tum him on his
side," he said. They turned him
and gasped when they saw the
bloody mush that was the side of
Rick's head. Jimmy said another
"Oh my God" and the body
stopped convulsing. They sat on
their knees in the mud - one on
either side of their friend - and
knew he was dead. It had all

Shawnee State University celebrated Native American Heritage Month with a free concert
by singer/songwriter Steve Free,
who performed on November 12
in the Micklethwaite Lounge in
the University Center on the campus of Shawnee State University.
Free, a recording artist from
McDermott who is of Shawnee
and Cherokee heritage, was
awarded an ASCAP Popular
Music Performance Award for

.-

his performances in Detroit and
the Dine 'Native American Arts
Festival in Tuba City, Arizona.
Heisamemberofthe OhioCenter for Native American American Affairs, and belongs to HoWa-Ne-Ba-Ke-Che. The Voice
of the Shawnee in Ohio.
Representatives from several
area tribes were also on hand fol-:
lowing the performance to provide oral histories and stories.

1--[appy 1lolidays from all of us at the University (%ronicle!
c:njoy the break!! (We suve will!!!!)

On <December I0th
LOANS
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NO_GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 - $800 every week

Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11.230

MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE
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• TYPEWRITERS
• OPEN I DAYS AWEEK
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STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

BLOAN

by Tom Charles
Graduating within .the next 8
months? If so, the break between
fall and winter quarter provides
an ideal opportunity for you to
put the final touches on your
resume and cover letter. Shortly
after you return in January, the
annual Shawnee State University
Job Fair will take place. Highlight Wednesday, February 24,
1999, on your calendar, for you
will certainly want to attend the
Job Fair. In order to maximize
opportunities available at the Job
Fair, you will need to hav·e
developed a resume and cover
letter. In addition, you must be
well prepared for a series of job
interviews.
The Office of Career and
Placement Services will be open
and ready to serve you during
the holiday break. I invite you to
take advantage of the many job
placemt;nt services available.
Staff will be pleased to assist
you with resume writing and
cover letter composition tasks.
In addition, with the Job Fair
right around the corner, you
will want to become as proficient
as possible in the art of interview-

ing.

In order to interview well, you
must be well prepared. Our
office houses video tapes that
prd\ride excellent examples of
both good and bad interviewing
strategies. Viewing these tapes
is a most valuable exercise.
Furthermore, resource material,
such as a list of questions
frequently asked during a job
interview, is available to assist
your preparation for the interview
experience. Since preparation
is the key to successful interviewing, now is the time to start if you
have not already done so.
The Office of Career and
Placement Services is located on
the First Floor of the Commons
Building next to the President's
Office. Except for special
holiday periods when the entire
university is closed, our office will
be open during the break from
8:00 a.~. to 5 :00 p.m., Monday
through FJ.jday, (and Wednesday
evenings until 9:00 p.m. ). I invite
you to stop in and accomplish
great things. You'll be glad you
did!

Annual
Thanksgiving
Luncheon to be held at SSU

The 5th annual Campus Min- and various other sponsors will
®:y Thanksgiving Luncheon will .Pr9Yl~ ll;!rkey, ~essin~! ham,
be held Tuesda,y, November _potatoe_s, yegetables, and drihks.
Uniy~rsity ,ffi1ploy3r..e1 are
17th; from \ l :00 AM to l :00 PM
lb bring a·covered dish to
asked
on the second floor of the Uni. versity Center. All Shawnee State share. Salads, breads, rolls, and
University employees and stu- desserts are suggested.
Contact Kris Liles at 355dents are invited.
Campus Ministry, Aramark, 2323 for more information.
----------------------

Tutors Needed
for Upwa~d Bound

Located in the SSU Trio Center
High School Subjects
$6.00 / .hour
4-6 Tuesday & Thursday

Room for Rent
Fully Furnished
All Utilities paid
1 block to SSU
$275 I ·month
-Call 353-1856

i .Beanies: Ty, Coca-Cola, Harley-Davidson, Warner Bros.* Enesco: Precious Moments .
i Mattel: Barbie, Hot Wheels* Collector's Edition Coke Bottles*·Nascar Memorabilia

I
ii

1

---

•

~brink Wrapping abailable * ~m baskets mabe upon request
12 00 DOG WOOD llIDGr, wnrrLrllSDUll G(TirXI TO DOTTITIO ·s Fillll)
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To feature information about your club or organization here i,i
future issues, please call extensi()n 2278 or email
RLJ LEMASTER.

Fall 1998 Intramural Champions

Hustlers steal a
crown

Intramural volleyball crowned
a new champion October 25
when the Hustlers took game, set
and match from Game, Set and
Match. Captained by Jeff
Sinniger, the Hustlers upset last
spring's champion in a spirit~d
contest. Hu.s tlers, by virtue of
their number one seed, defeated
the TKEs before meeting number
two seed GSM.
Game, Set, and Match,
captained by Patti Niederkohr,
defeated Wild Thing before their
decisive match with the Hustlers.
GSM took control of the match
early, but faded at the end as the
Hustlers conned the crown.
Members of the championship
team were: Sinniger, Ambra
Knoche, Crystal Morrison, Mari
Grace Harness, and Mike Nath.

Demolition, captained by Phil
Roberts, continued their winning
tradition by winning the intramural Flag Football crown on Friday, November 6th. Demolition
defeated the Deltas 58-57 and
40-22 in the double elimination
format. Contributing to the
Demolition's drive to the trophy
were: Roberts, Aaron, Roberts,
Kirby Hamilton, David
Cheesbro, Eric Elliot, Greg
Dever, Jeremy Henry, Tim
Westphal, Mike Westphal,
Nathan Smith, and Shannon
Jordon.

Williams hits the
trifecta
Chris Williams held offspirited
challenges by Craig Branch, Jeff
Sinniger, Rodney Captain, Adam
Roberts, and Justin Aimes to

Demolition Destroys shoot his way to the Trifecta
Perfecta 3 Point Shooting ConDeltas in Flag Foot- testtrophy. Williamsmade7of
· his 10 attempts to crush the opball Super Bowl
position on November 5th.

Extra Large

Captain Rules in
Free Throw Contest

in the championship game left
their record at 2-2. We Got
Game finished 1-2, and Quad
Squad captured the Toilet Bowl
Rodney Captain showed with an 0-3 record.
nerves of steel to win the intramural Free Throw Contest held Winter Basketball
Thursday, November 5th. CapSignup Begins
tain stared down Craig Branch,
Jeff Sinniger, Adam Roberts,
Chris Williams and Justin Ames
Anyone wishing to play Intrato secure his rank as the number mural Basketball in the 1999 Wmone free throw shooter for 1998. ter Quarter is urged to pick up an

entry form and create a team.
Demolition explodes Entry forms are found at the UC
Center, the Athletics
to win 3 on 3 Basket- Welcome
offices and the lobby of the pool.
Team rosters are limited to 10
ball Crown
enrolled students. Coed teams
are encouraged. Teams can also
Ryan Salisbury, Phil Roberts, send their roster via email to
Shane Williams, Harvey ijevins, jwilkinson@shawnee.edu.
and Heath Radar pooled their talTeamcompetitionwillbeginon
ents to capture the 1998 3 on 3 Tuesday, January 12, 1999 at
Basketball title.on Sunday, No- 10:00 PM in the James A.
vember 8. Demolition beat the Rhodes Gymnasium. Garnes wil
Quad Squad, We Got Game, and_ be held on Sundays from 6:00
Captain's Crew (twice) to secure PM to 11 :00 PM and Tuesdays
the victory. Captain's Crew loss after the Basketball contests.

f"o;eExtraLa~;:

Small

Large

CHEESE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
TWO TOPPINGS
THREE TOPPINGS
FOUR TOPPINGS

6.74
7.49
8.24
8.99
9.74

9.29
10.49
11.69
12.89
14.09

11.29
12.49
13.69
14.89
16.09

Garden Special,.

8.99

10.99

12.99

EXTRAS

All the Meats,.

9.49

11.99

13.99

A great ta sting blend of Papa John's fresh dough,
100% real moua rella cheese & our Special Garlic Sauce

The Worlcs,.

9.49

11.99

13.99

1.20

1.20

Mushrooms, Onions, Green Pepper5 & Black Olives
Pepperoni. Ham, Bacon, Sausage & Beef Toppings
Pepperoni, Ham, Italian Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions.

Green

& Black Olives

ADDL. TOPPINGS

TOPPINGS
Ham
Pepperoni

Italian Sausage
Sausage Topping
Beef Topping

.75

Bacon
Anchovies

Extra Cheese

Mushrooms
Onions

Black Olives

Green Peppers
Jalapeflo Peppers
Banana Peppers

Pineapple

Equal or Smaller Size (Limit 3)
with Equal or Fewer Toppings
Small ...................................................... 4.99
Large ·...................................................:.. 5.99
Extra Large ............................................ 7.99

Cheesesticks ......................................... .., ....... 3.99
Breadsticks ..................................................... 2.99

Delkious oven~baked sticks with plenty of Papa John's Special Garlic Sauce &
Nacho Cheese Sauce
-

Extr'-s................................................................ .30

Extra Pepperoncinis, Special Garlic Sauce. Nacho Cheese Sauce,
or Pizza Sal.Ke

DRINKS

,

. · , · ·, ,,,

20oz. Bottle .......................................................... . 99

Two Liter............................................................
Customer

1.89

alt applicable sates tu

Portsmouth/New Boston
1401 11th Street

353-5901
.,

:s109s:
1

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza .

Two Toppings

I
I
r.-----:.:i
Monday Night Special 40e

hpi,: 1'31/ 99. _Not valid ....;th any other offer.
Valtd only at p,ai-t1C1pating lcxations. Customer pay,;
.:,pplK.ible salci ta•. Additional toppings ext. :_J

:s1300:
I Two Large Two Toppings I

IL

Monday Only

Expires 1/31/99. Not valid with 3f"f/ othef offer.

Please stop,by the office of Dr. Larry Mangus, Vice
President of Student Affairs to view or purchase shirts ..

I

r-----,
Lunch Special I
Valid only at ?<)rtiopat1ng kxat1ons. Ctnomer

appl-cablc sales taK. Addition~ toppings extr
..:.J

I

:$600:
One Small

I

TwoToppings

II.._

I

_____ ....
(Mon.-Fri. 11am-4pm)

b.pffl JO dati,_Not vc11id w ith any other offer.
Valid only it part1opat1ng locltions, Cunomer p.:iy,;

all i,pplicablt: 1.4I~ tax. Additional toppings extra.

I
I

The end of the year meeting
will be held Tuesday, November
17 at 9:45 in the Micklethwaite
Banquet Hall (upstairs in the University Center).

Bring any questions you may
have concerning the end of the
quarter, and any ideas or coscems you have fornex~ quarter~!

'

Heals Bake Sale ;·
•

There will be a bake sale in the University Center on Tuesday:
November 9th from 11 :00 AM to 2:00 PM, sponsored by HEAL$.
Please come and support our student organization.

A.CC takes out the TRASH
at Case Western
The Academic Competition
Club proved they can play .
with the big boys at the
TRASH (Testing Recall About
Strange Happenings) Regional
competition at Case Western
Reserve University on Sunday,
November 8. Shawnee State's
team of Thom Chalfan, Josh
Conkel, Eric Cox, and Jake
Emnett, playing as "The Rat
Pack", competed against seventeen teams from Bowling Green
University, Carnegie Mellon
University, Universi.t y of
Michigan, Ohio Wesleyan
University, and the University of
-Pittsburgh, as well as teams of
college graduates and one high
school team.
Shawnee State finished fifth in
their nine team "Chucky" division
in the prelims with a 3-8 record.

They went 0-1 against Pittsburgh ·
and Bowling Green, the later
game being a tie which went
against SSU on a proteste'd
answer. They fared better again&t
Case Western, Carnegie Mellon,
and Michigan, splitting two gamys
with each school.
r
The best games were the firs~
and last of the prelims, winning
210-75 against Carnegie
Mellon's "Spatula City" team tp _
start and 170-40 againJt. -:
Michigan's "Neutered" team.
J'he Quarterfinals did not
•,,well for the Rats, being swept
teams from Pitt, Carnegie, and
Michigan, still it was a pretty
good showing from a team
playing against bigger school~
who are well known for their
good academic teams.

'

r,

tr.
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Jennifer L. Moore

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We specia{i.ze in !J?.pmance t_Bas~ts

Phi Eta Sigma .
now has t-shirts
and sweatshirts
available!!
T-shirts are $10 each, sweatshirts are $25
All sizes available!

1

Residence Life
Council Meeting

(740) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

1250 Fundraiser

Credit Card Fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's your turn
GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplles, postage! No selllngl Bonuses! Start Immediately! Genuine opportu-.
nltyl

Please rush Long Self-

Addressed Stamped Env•
lope to
MPC, SUITE 391

2045 Mt. Zion Rd

MORROW,GA30260 .

NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation . .
Call for information today.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts com

FREE CD HOLDERS
T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS
JUST CALL
1-800-932-0628 X 64

'
C

'
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Moonlight Madness held Nov. 1 O
cat.ber.tJ2e Dea t e r la
UC/ Sport• •d.ttor

The 199 8 Shawnee State
basketball season kicked-off on
November 10 with Moonlight
Madness, sponsored by the
Sports Management Club. The
event was held in the James
.., Rhodes Athletic Center with
t. activities beginning at 8:00p.m.
WNXT was present with
Skip Hickman as announcer.
:~ Moonlight Madness was broad. cast live by 99.3. The first 125
people through the doorrecieved
freet-shirts.
:;.;, Sponorsfortheeventincluded
the Cincinnati Bengals, the
Huntington Blizzards, Rich TY,
Helig Meyer, Gifts from the
Heart, and Fifth-Third Bank.
Members of the baseball,
softball, golf, cross country,
:: volleyball, tennis, and soccer
teams were introduced. The
:t· mens and womens' basketball

&

·i

!;

teamswereannouncedlarerinthe
evening, withtheunveilingofthe
1998 womens' national banner.
The cheerleaders and dance
team put together special
demonstrations for Moonlight
Madness, and performed the
fightsongtogether.
Prizes were given away
throughout the evening, the Grand
Prize being a DSS satellite
system with some free programming, donated by Rich TV,
valued at over $300. Blizzards'
tickets were given to Jay Park.er
and Tammy Keams. A grill,
donated by Helig Meyer, was
won by Julie Lombardi. Jennifer
Friend will be taking a guest to
Cincinnati to see "Stars on Ice."
A car stereo went to slam-dunk
master, Dave Stewart. Smaller
prizessuchasteddybears,food
gift certificates, and a CD tower
were also given away. .
EventsatMoonlightMadness

included turkey bowling, free
tuition and book shots, threepoint contests, a two-ball game,
and slam-dunk demonstration by
Dave Stewart.
Turkey bowling, a game
involving a frozen trukey and
plastic pins, was won by
MarrissaHiggins, with a strike.
Participants for the tuition
shots were drawn randomly.
Each participant had the choice
to make 2 out of 3 half-court
shots or 1 out of 3 three-fourth
court shots. Brandi Baker, from
thewomens'basketballteam,and
Jason Burchan competed for
free tution for a quarter. The
Shawnee State Bear participated
by attempting a half-court shot. .
Competing in the mens' threepoint contest were basketball
players Joe Boysel, Jason
Kearns, Austen Cooper, and
Brooks Fry. Cooper walked
awaywinner.

Participants in the womens'
three-point contest were
Stephanie Slone, Becky Holden,
Sheri Griffith, and Sarah Ward.
A 20-second shootout with one
rack of basketballs broke a tie
between Holden and Ward in the
semi-finals, but Stephanie Slone
won with 15 three-point shots.
The two-ball competition
consisted of four teams, with
members ofthe basketball teams:
Team 1- Travis Hale and Carrie
Brisker, Team 2- Stephan Greene
and Brandi Baker, Team 3-Chad
Mefford and Erica Hayes, and
Team 4-Chris White and Mamie
Brisker. Team 1 and Team 2
competed as finalists, but
Stephan Greene and Brandi
Baker won, carrying off a sixpack of Pepsi One.
All in all, Moonlight Madness
was a high-energy event with a
decent turnout.

li Powerade
Fall Men's Junior Varsity
t collegiate Finishes Basketball Schedule
Men's Golf Season
State......................................

I Shawnee State's Mens Golf
f: team traveled to Coschocton,

l

OH on Friday and Saturday,
October 16 & 17 to compete in
'. : the 17 team Powerade Fall
-~_;? CollegiateatRiverGreensGolf
- r Course. Malone College, one of
-t
thestrongestNAIAcollegeteams
in the nation, overcame a 9 stroke
ConcordCollegeleadtowiI\the
tournament firing a 1122.
Concord, ranked # 11 in the
>. NCAA Di vision II, finished
t
second. Shawnee State finished
• tenth in the 54 hole event with a
I .,

..!J
•.

L
•

.
f

C

score of 1198.
Medalist for the event was
Adam Creasap of Malone
College who shot a 5 over par
219. Leading the way for
Shawnee State was Bryan
Sturgill with a 234. Jerome
Pollard and John Oliver
registered scores of 235 and 236,
respectively. Jason Monroe
(254), .M.t. Blaine (246) and
two-sport athlete Jason Kerns
(259) rounded out the field for
the Bears.

Women's
Basketball

Sat., November 14
AtGeorgetown............................2:00p.ni.
Tues., November 17 At Alice Uoyd.............................5:30p.m
Fri., November 20
At David Lipscomb Tourn............6:00p.m
At David Lipscomb Tourn............2:00p.m
·, Sat., November 21
Sat., November28
MT. VERNON NAZARENE....5:00p.m
Fri. December4
SSUTOURNAMENT.............6/8:00p.m.
Sat., December 5
SSU TOURNAMENT.............2/4:00p.m.
Fri., December 11
SSU CLASSIC........................6/8:00p.m
SSU CLASSIC........................2/4:00p.m
hI Sat., Deceber 12
Sat., December 19
TIFFIN......................................2:00p.m
'
Tues., December 29 At Eckerd College (FL) ...............3:00p.m
Wed., December 30 At Eckerd College (FL) .....................TB
Tues., January 5
URBANA ..................................5:30p.m
Sat., January 9
At Malone....................................2:00p.m
Tues.,January 12
RIO GRANDE............................7:30p.m
I Sat., January 16
At St. Vincent. ..............................5:30p.m
~...,._ Tues., January 19
CEDARVILLE......................... 7:00p.m.
Sat., Janu~23
AtMt. VemonNazarene..............5:15p.m
Tues., January 26
At Urbana....................................5:30p.m
Sat., January 30
At Geneva....................................5:30p.m
Tues., February 2
OIIlO OOMINICAN.................7:30p.m
Sat., February 6
. NOTRE DAME..........................2:00p.m.
Tues., February 9
At Cedarville................................5:00p.m
Sat., February 13
At Ohio Domonican......................2:00p.m.
Tues., February 16
At Rio Grande...............................5:30 p.m
Sat., February 20
WAI1iH..................................... 2:00p.m.

November 19
December 6
December?
December 14
December 17
January?
January25
January28
January30
February6
Febuary7

Nov. 16, 199B

Columbus
7:00 PM
Edison State ................... :......................4:00 PM
OU Chillicothe .......................................7:00PM
At Columbus State ...................... ,............7:00 PM
At Edison State ........................................7:00 PM
At Rio Grande .........................................5:30 PM
At OU Chillicothe ....................................7:00 PM
Rio Grande ...........,................................5:30 PM
Independent ............................................... Noon
Alumni Game ....... ............ ....... ........... ..... .. . oon
At Marietta ................................................ 2:00 PM

Men's
Bac,~I

Fri., November 20

Sat., November 21
Fri., November 27
Sat., November 28
Sun., December 6
Fri., December 11
Sat., December 12
Wed., December 16
Sat., December 19
Mon., December 28
Tues.,January 5
Sat., January 9
Sun., January 10
Tues.,January 12
Sat., January 16
Sat., January 23
Tues., January 26
Thurs., January 28
Sat., January 30
Tues., February 2
Sat., February·6
Tues., February 9
Sat., February 13

Volleyball
Finishe·s With Win
The Shawnee ~tale University
Woipen's Volleyball team finished
their season Thursday evening by
defeatingCentralState 15-7, 157, 15-6. Mamie Briskerled the
Bears with 5 kills, 3 digs, 2 solo
blocks, and 2 block assists.
Amanda Williams had 5 kills, 2

digs, I solo block, and,1 block
assist. Nicole Bell contributed 4
kills, 2 digs, and 2 block assists.
Kelly Stosikhad 13 assists. Beth
Niebling added 7 assists and 3
service aces. The Bears finish 1019 overall and 3-13 in the
American Mideast Conference.

Catherine Deaterla
Sport• .lid.I.tor

and for men, five miles.

Cross Country
Team Hosts First
Meet At SSU
UC/

The cross country team hosted
it's first Shawnee State Invitational on October 26, at Riverside Park.
Although forecast to be cold
and dreary, the afternoon was
sunny with a temnperature of
about 75 degrees. Running conditions were excellent. Course
length for women was three miles,

Invited to the meet were Columbus Stste, Kentucky Christian, Ohio Valley, and Pikeville.
The women's team, headed up
by Bethany Ashworth, who ran
a 25:02, placed first. Laura
Nichols was close behind wlth a
25:04. The mens' team placed
fifth, with Andrew Braga crossing the line first for Shawnee State
with a time of 30:21.

Cross Country
Results
October26
Shawnee State Invitational
Conditions: Mostly flat course, sunny and warm, temperature about
75 degrees.
Official Results: ·
Men
1. Columbus State
2. Pikeville
3. Kentucky Christian
4. Ohio Valley
5. Shawnee State

Individual:
Men
At Wooster Tournament
13. Andew Braga 30:21
ODC vs. Aquinas...........................6:00p.m.
\8. Eddie Friend 32: 16
SSU vs. Wooster................. :........ 8:00p.m.
21. Matt Montavon 33:32
At Wooster Tourn ........................4/6:00p.
15. Matt Murphy 30:30
At Anderson Toum.....................6/8:00p.m.
29. Jeff Sininger 36:57
At Anderson Tourn..................... 1/3:OOp.m.
WILBERFORCE.....................2:00p.m.
At TaylorTourn..........................6/8:00p.m.
At Taylor Tourn.......................... 1/3:OOp.m.
At Defiance...................................7 :30p.m. C&ther.t.ae De&terla
UC/ Sport• Jrd.ttor
TIFFIN ......................................4:00p.m. Name: Man Montavon
SSU PEPSI TOUNAMENT
Age: 20
SSU vs. TAYLOR........................6:00p.m. Height: 5' 11
URBANA .................................. 7:30p.m. Weight: 147
At Malone....................................7:30 p.m. Team: Cross Country
At Walsh....................................... 2:00p.m. Major: Sports Management
RIO GRANDE. ...........................5:30p.m. Years Attended School: 2
At St. VInCent. ....,. ..........................7:30p.m. Years Running: 6
At Mt Vernon Nazarene................7:30p.m.
At Urbana...............:.....................7:30p.m.
MT. VERNON NAZARENE.....7:30p.m.
GENEVA ...................................2:00p.m.
omo OOMINICAN.................5:30p.m.
MALONE............................ .....4:00p.m.
AtCedarville.................................7:30p.m.
At Ohio Dominican ........................7:30p.m.

Women
1. Shawnee State
2. Pikeville
3. Ohio Valley
4. Kentucky Christian
5. Columbus State
Women
4. Bethany Ashworth 25:02
17. Sandy Ferrell 33:53
I6. Valarie Maynard 33: 10
5. Laura Nichols 25:04
12. Kristy Porter 28:40
13. Liza Wells 29:34

,

Player Profile
Favorite Thing About SSU: Athletic Facilities
Least Favorite Thing About SSU:
Parking
Comments: "It was a rough season, but I think we'll come back
next year."

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
•
. We also do Greek printing

t
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Up with people visits class Dracula: a review
*

Judy Wil•o.,a
UC I Rev.:l.•-r

Students of Professor Julia

i Coll's Spanish 111 class were

delighted with the appearance
I
r from two members of the Up
With People musical touring
-(l group visiting the Shawnee State
.J ·campus. Up With People is an
.~ international group of ·young
\ ,people between the ages of 17
and 25 spreading the word that
the world can work together
through a stage performance
including cultural activities and

.I?/4Nk!1

music from countries around the
world.
Efrain Matias from Venezuela
and Joel from Mexico crune into
the Spanish 111 classroom,
giving students the opportunity to
practice some ofthe Spanish they
have been learning.' Dr. Coll
asked the visitors if they could
teach the class some steps to the
Latin music she had. The two
agreed and the lesson was on.
It didn't take long to discover
who had two left feet. The tempo

®WJ~)fl]ffi

'8!J@illfilf0IXI@l])0
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Managing Stress Effectively

Presented by the Office of Counseling
and Psychological Services.
355-2539
• - Held in the President's conference Room

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
Cfinic P{oor

Services performed by student under licensed instructor

PERMS .. . $23.00 & UP

HAIRCUTS ... $5.00

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• HAIR DESIGN & MAKEUP
• WAVING
• MANICURES/PEDICURES
• EYELASH & EYEBROW
• RELAXERS
TINTING
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

vixens of the castle, his only hope
was in the master of the house,
Dracula. After cutting himself
shaving, he found that even
Dracula was an enemy to be
feared.
The heartbeat of the play came
through the part of Van Helsing,
played by L.A. actor Taylor
Hayes. It is Van Helsing who
introduces legend to reality,
weaving it like a ribbon throughout the play and tying it up with a
bow in the end. It was an "edge
of the seat" night for both actors
and audience.

VRCFA presents
Nutcracker.~:~:

Uni\ve•rsi't 1

"The

.i)rq)Op,~~~

All Workshops are held 4-5 pm in Student
Affairs Conference Room.

-rl

repeatedly sucked into his intelliwas energetic and quick and the Judy Wil11on
UC
I
Reviewer
gent speeches until the madness
visit far too short for the class,
'
but Joel and Efrain had to get · The need for the macabre on of the character appeared.
There were two main female
ready fortheirperformance at the Halloween night was met at the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts as victims in the play: Lucy, played
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
The Up With People Commu- the Shawnee State University by Ashley Sumpter, and Mina,
played by Jennifer Igou. While
nity has 150 people from 8 coun- Theater presented "Dracula."
tries touring the United States
Kenny McGuire, as the title both ladies gave good perforcurrently. In January they will tour character, gave a sensously mances, it was the role of Mina
Europe. Their show contains sinister air to the play. His height that drew the audience into the
music and dances from all over and slow, deliberate moves gave torture of her spirit and body.
The character of Jonathon
the world. The theme of their the vampire king authority in his
show is "Roads" and is about part.
Harker, played by Michael
.
Veteran actor Peter Galipeau Stapleton, had his torment in the
choices to be made in life.
played Renfield, the servant of castle of Dracula. Being preyed
Dracula. The audience was upon as a food supply by the

Tammy Jo's Studio and the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
presents The Nutcracker Ballet
featuring River Cities Dance
Company performing the fulllength ballet set to the music of
Peter Tchaikovsky.
The show will also feature over
100 local performers and
professional guest soloists.

sion)

Nutcracker Ballet (School

Performance) - Friday,
December 11, 1998 - 9:30 AM
917.Gallia Street, Portsmouth · and 12:30 PM- Education Con(614) 353-2436 _ cert

Nutcracker Ballet - Saturday,
December 12, 1998- 7:00 PM

- Single Concert

Nutcracker Ballet - Sunday,
December 13-, 1998 - 2:00 PM

- Single Concert

Robyn Lemaster
·- UC I Editor-in-Chief

expe1rience aillso

A Christmas Carol (Holiday

Musical) - Thursday, December
17,
1998,
8:00
PM
- Broadway Package
Portsmouth Community
Orchestra
Saturday,
December 19, 1998, 8:00 PM
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SSU Library

Hours

W

Thank you,

1rlh1 is

a.1rnvo [ vedL

(Tickets sold by the PCO)

~[n}~©OO

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and campus life, we must stress that the advertising dollar is the
.._ key io a regularly published, quality nt!wspaper. As
with larger college newspapers, we are striving to run
the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and
can be given to any person or organization seeking ad
space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.

n.(~ e4~-- .1.r.:ieI?rP rte irst

..
n ,r..i.;1\1.. J1.
t' vu:rn:,J.
bnrn :ar~ ·e-d it o 1r st
School performances will be The cost for 1fubllcrperf6frfiance
held Friday, December 11, 1998 _presentations is $6.00 for adults clubs · ,cllnd orgs
and Monday December 14, 1998 and $4.00 for students and
· ed ito1rs, photogat 9:00 AM and 12:00 PM. '.fhe children under 12.
costforschoolperformancesis
Tickets to all perform~::ic~s lF,cll phe1r§1
new§
are available at the McKinley Box
$2.00 per person.
Public performances will be Office, Vern Riffe Center for the edito1rs, .atUll.d «iunty...
held Saturday, December 12, Arts. For more infonnation, call
1998, at 7:00 PM, and Sunday, (740) 355-2600.
December 13, 1998 at 2:00 PM.

Upcoming events at the
VRCFA

St.
Paul
Christmas
Celebration (Jim Spinnati) Thursday, December 3, 1998,
7:30 PM (no charge for admis-

still

Chronlcb·

LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL
f

I-lours...

ITTrniday - Tnursday
friday

B:i'.li'.1 am - B:i'.li'.I pm
B:i'.li'.I am - 5:i'.li'.I pm

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
[1i1] Dial-Up Internet Accounts

FALL QUARTER 1998

[1i1]
[1i1]

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 2847

-

Sept 14~_JQ98 - Nov.31.1998

THUR
MON
.FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10 :·oo
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

-

10:00
5:00
6:00
8:00

p.m. *
p.m.
p.m~
p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (Nov. 23-31 ),
the Library will stay open unit! 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.
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Student Activites ·
.

.

I

November
16-20-American
Education
Week
.
Look for Exhibits in Micklethwaite Lounge all
week
.

.

Finals·Breakfast
NoVember 23, 9:00 AM
Sponsored by Student Activities
Full Breakfast served . by staff members to stu. dents in the cafeteria; everything from eggs to
pancake~ aiid all the fixins
FREE!!

November 24 and 25
Finals Week Snacks
University Center
FREE!! .
·Happy Holidays from everyone at
Student Activities
THANKSQIVINQ

